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Launching Lent with Soup & Psalms
Soup supper with
Interactive Worship rooted in the Psalms
Sunday, February 11
5:00-6:15 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
*Sign up by February 7 in the Gathering Place
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Newsletter Change
The next newsletter will be a combined March/April newsletter. If
you have items for either March or April please turn them in to Kristen by February 15.

Upcoming Events at Third
Wednesday, February 14 Ash Wednesday Service at St. Francis,
12:10 p.m.
Saturday, February 17 Prayer Vigil 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 4 Choir performs St. John’s Passion at St. Adalbert’s in Grand Rapids 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 11 Hope College Chapel Choir Concert 6:00 p.m.
Friday, March 16 All Church Retreat at Camp Geneva begins
Sunday, March 18 One Service at 11:00 a.m.
Thursday, March 29 Maundy Thursday Service 7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 30 Good Friday Service 12:10 p.m.
Saturday, March 31 Easter Egg Hunt 11:00 a.m.
Thursday, April 26 Young Hearts Luncheon 12:00 p.m.
Saturday/Sunday April 28 & 29 Crop Walk
Thursday, May 24 Young Hearts Luncheon 12:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 27 Summer services begin one service at 10:00 a.m.

Women’s
Ministries

causes we support will arise this
year in the church bulletin and
future newsletters.

Women of all ages are still encouraged to join a Bible Study group.
Most of our studies this year are
Thank you! Thank you! We greatly
guided by Eugene Peterson’s
appreciate Third’s generosity tobooklet: PSALMS: Prayers of the
ward our holiday season Giving
Heart. See Kristen in the office for
Tree! A trunk full of hats, scarves,
contacts.
mittens, socks, underwear, and a
few baby sweaters has been deliv- Our Next Board Meeting is Februered and gladly received at the
ary 15, at 10:00 a.m. in the LiCommunity Action House to be
brary.
shared with the clients there.
More opportunities to give to
By Gretchen Munroe, CoPresident

Worship Themes for Sunday
Morning Worship
A Series for the Season after Christmas
to Lent: “Developing Disciples and
Community through Paul’s Letters to
the Corinthians”
Sunday, February 4
“I Would Rather not be a Politician”
I Corinthians 9:16-23
Also Psalm 147:1-11,
Isaiah 40:21-31; Mark 1:29-39
Celebration of the Lord’s Supper
Sunday, February 11 Transfiguration
Sunday
“When Others Can’t See Christ”
2 Corinthians 4:3-6
Also Psalm 50:1-6; 2 Kings 2:1-12;
Mark 9:2-9
Sunday Morning Worship Themes for
Lent and Easter
150
The Psalms for Lent
Ashes, Tears, and Trumpets
Nicholas Wolsterstorff, some years ago
at Calvin College, presented the idea of
the psalms as Trumpets, Ashes, and
Tears. I am proposing that we turn that
around and move from the darkness
and cold of winter to spring and thus
Ashes, Tears, and Trumpets. We will
begin with sin but move toward the celebration of Easter and the rejoicing with
trumpets.

Ash Wednesday at Noon at St.
Francis Roman Catholic Church
“The Imposition of Ashes”
(continued on page 3)
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Adult Education
Adult Education classes begin at 9:40 a.m.
Bible Study, led by Amanda Dykhouse,
meets each week in room 22 on the
lower level. This semester the study is
focused on Hebrews. Beginning in January the study will be focused on Job.
Adult Spiritual Formation Class will
meet each Sunday morning in the Centennial Room on the lower level. This
class is participatory, experiential and
rooted in scripture as we talk about
ways we practically live out our faith
in Christ.
Chapel Class
February 4

“RCA Missions”
Harvey Doorenbos
Historically, Third Church has been
very supportive of our denomination’s
mission effort. Learn more about RCA
missions, then and now.
February 11
“Third Church during War Years”
Fred Johnson
Historian Fred Johnson will talk about
how the war years in the first half of
the 1900’s shaped area churches.
January 7, 14
“The History of Our Building”

Thursday nights in members’ homes.
Our book will be the psalms, and the
Women’s Ministries is working on a
guided reading plan on the psalms.
devotional that will also be available.
Sign-up for Lenten small groups will be
Jane Dalman and Lucille Schroeder are
in the Gathering Place on Sunday
putting together a Saturday, February
mornings.
17 Prayer Vigil. Members of the congregation can sign-up for a prayer
The Psalm for the First Sunday of Lent,
time with suggested items of prayer. Psalm 25, is expressed in our
hymnbook, #354 Lord, I Gladly Trust:
Lenten small groups will kick off with
“Launching Lent with Soup and
In your hands I place my past:
Psalms” on Sunday, February 11 at
all my sins you know so well.
5:00 p.m. This will be a time of inter- Your forgiveness, Lord, I need,
active worship based on the Psalms,
for my guilt is great indeed;
followed by a soup supper.
Even greater is your love—
mercy more than I can tell.
Beginning on the first Sunday of Lent,
February 18, small groups for Lent will And then the prayer:
begin. There will be Sunday evening
We long for your Holy Spirit
groups that meet at 6:00 p.m. at the
To strengthen us in our walk with you.
church and at Freedom Village. We
Give us joy, peace, and patience
will also provide groups that meet at
As we learn, more and more,
7:00 p.m. on Monday nights and
To place our full trust in you. Amen.

Mark Bonnette
The church structure we now enjoy
has changed through the years. Mark
Bonnette was the chair of the team
that created our most recent addition.
He’ll look back at the changes of our
physical building.
February 25
“Civil Discourse and Infighting”
Lynn Japinga
Of course all families disagree at
times. Lynn Japinga will review what
the RCA has fought about and how we
typically resolve conflict.

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 2)
First Sunday of Lent, Sunday
February 18
“Remember Me”
*Psalm 25; Genesis 9:8-17;
Mark 1:9-15
Communion at 8:30 a.m.
Second Sunday of Lent, Sunday, February 25
“Psalm 22—the Psalm Jesus
Prayed on the Cross”
*Psalm 22:22-31; Genesis
17:1-7; Mark 8:31-38
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Finance Report
By Jeff Beird, Treasurer
I am pleased to report that our financial performance for year-end 2017
exceeded both our budget targets and
the results for 2016.
Giving and Program Support was
about 7% above both 2016 and budget amounts. Our expenses for 2017
were up about 4% over 2016, but still
below the budget for the year. The
result was a year-end surplus falling in
the area of $100,000. Keep in mind,
that amount may change a bit as we
reconcile the final numbers for the
year.

Combined with solid results for 2016, I
note that TRC has benefited from solid
and consistent giving for the past two
years. Expenses remain in check and
our assets continue to increase year
over year.
The surplus will be plowed into reserves in anticipation of future needs.
The Governing Board approved a
budget for 2018 back in October and
we have no plans at this point to
amend it given our recent financial
performance.

anticipation of tax law changes slated
to take effect in 2018. If that is the
case, we could very well see lower
giving levels over the next several
months.
The tasks of financial projecting and
budgeting can get challenging for a
complex organization like a church. It
was nice to see the congregation step
up again at year-end and simplify the
process for us with their generous giving. On to 2018…

We should also note that year-end
giving may have been accelerated in

If you would like additional information or have any questions, please
contact me.

“THEREFORE EVERY SCRIBE WHO HAS BEEN
TRAINED FOR THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS
LIKE THE MASTER OF A HOUSEHOLD WHO
BRINGS OUT TREASURES OLD AND
NEW.” (MATTHEW 13:52)

us to be the Body of Christ.
We sense that God is calling us to be
reformed for God's work. For us, this
means a renewed focus and intensified effort in:

We are a joyful people, formed by
Christ and instructed by his Word and
example. We are committed to expressing God's love and care for all.
We trust God to guide and empower

Inclusiveness and Participation in
Worship

Consistory Notes
By Pastor Kent
Consistory at the January Consistory
Meeting reaffirmed our vison statement that has been on a number of
versions of our church web sites for
more than ten years. We have been
living out this vision statement, but in
other ways we acknowledge that we
need to rededicate efforts to live into
this vision:
OUR VISION

Our worship will invite and seek to
include the voices and gifts of all our
(continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)
people—no matter their age, temperament, or education. In order to be
such a congregation, we will broaden
our current musical styles, plan liturgies and create worship environments
that address all the senses, employ
different rhythms and movements,
and encourage the active participation
of all worshippers.
Christian Formation and Nurture
We will educate people of all ages and
across the spectrum of faith development—from seekers to mature Christians—by offering different levels of
ongoing spiritual formation. In doing
so, we will be more intentional about
training and inspiring youth, so that as
they grow in Christ they "dream
dreams," engage in service, and assume leadership responsibilities with
the rest of the congregation.
Mission-Directed Outreach
Our worship, fellowship, and educational efforts will all have an outward
thrust: to proclaim the good news of
hope and salvation through Jesus
Christ and to serve our neighbors, our
community, and the world in the
name of Christ. For this purpose, we
will be more conscientious in training
our membership in evangelism, and in
organizing outreach efforts that will
attract and welcome many new people into the body of Christ.

Ecumenical Collaboration

Pastor Janelle is also serving as the
interim youth director this year for 20
In worship, fellowship, and service we
hours and helping some of our youth
will express unity in Christ, and collabfrom the community also assimilate
orate with new and existing congregainto our youth groups. Angel has
tions and ministries. We will lead and
been leading our ministry to immiembrace opportunities for worship
grants in our community and led a
with Christians from other churches,
three week class on Mexico. The
denominations, nations, and ethnic
Prayer and Share group on Wednesgroups.
day night has been a rich blessing to
those attending.

Consistory and Personnel Team are
currently discerning staffing in relation
Neighborhood and Community Outto our vision and goals as a congregareach Ministry: Some notes from
tion, and we hope in the near future
Consistory
to communicate with the congregaThe Outreach Committee proposed to tion more of the specifics as well as
receive comments and suggestions.
the consistory that we lean into a
more specific and long term neighborPastor Kama and Pastor Kent, along
hood and community outreach miniswith Joyce Fry as our Children’s Directry. The consistory endorsed a positor, have been blessed by some of the
tion that would be 20 hours for 2018;
gifts in discipleship and outreach that
30 hours for 2019; and 40 hours for
Angel and Janelle bring to Third Re2020. Currently Pastor Angel and Pasformed Church.
tor Janelle Lopez-Koolhaas are filling
this position.
You may have noted on Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights that we
have new families in our community,
sometimes from a Hispanic background, who are present with us. This
has much to do with the ministry of
hospitality that Angel and Janelle provide. Angel and Janelle also have their
children in the Holland Language
Academy where some of our elementary school children attend. This has
helped us to create some natural relationship bridges.
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Children’s Ministries
Our Offerings to God
The children of Third Reformed
Church have been growing in their
faith this year. As part of their
faith response to God’s love for
them, they are now participating in
these special mission projects.
Sunday School Offerings: The children’s
Sunday School classes are again participating
in two projects this year, one local and one
global. Each month the children will be encouraged to bring non-perishable food items for
our “Third Sunday for Hunger” program. In
addition, the children chose to give their monetary offerings this year for Hurricane relief efforts through the Reformed Church in America.
Worship Center Offerings: Our Worship
Center offerings will once again go towards
supplying materials and leadership training for
“Children and Worship” centers in Japan, Mexico and South Africa. Partnering with several
RCA missionaries working in these countries, it
is our hope that more children will come to
know the love of Jesus, the Good Shepherd of
all people, through the “Children and Worship
International program”.
Thank you to the children and their families for
the support of these projects and for learning
what it means to “love one’s neighbor” both
near and far.

“TruthLab Investigations”
LIFT Winter 2018
This winter the children of our
Wednesday evening “TruthLab Investigations”, LIFT program continue to learn the stories of Jesus
from the book of “Dr.” Luke. All children
aged 4 through the 5th grade are invited to
join us on Wednesday evenings (5:30—Dinner;
6:15-7:30-Program) for this special program of
Bible stories, crafts, games, field trips and
special events.
LIFT Special Events in February
Wednesday, February 14: Special Event Celebrating Ash Wednesday & Valentine’s Day
Wednesday, February 21: Fun Night at the
Holland Aquatic Center.

Children’s Ministry Teams Developing
It is now time to begin planning for two special
programs for the children of our Church and community: our annual Easter Egg and Holy Treasure
Hunt (scheduled for Saturday, March 31) and our
summer Vacation Bible School (Tentatively scheduled for July 30-August 2). We are looking for individuals who would be willing to serve on teams to
plan and implement these exciting, outreach programs. Please contact Joyce Fry (392-1459;
(joycefry@trcholland.org) for more information or if
you are interested in becoming involved.
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Library Corner
By Chris Walvoord
For much of history there have been
large movements of people from one
area to another for a variety of reasons. Some of these movements were
voluntary, others, not so. We have
three new books in the library which
deal with immigration or migration,
but with very different circumstances.
A new book in the RCA Historical Series is For Better For Worse by Janet
Sjaarda Sheeres, stories of the wives
of early pastors of the Christian Reformed Church. This might not seem
relevant to us, but some of these
started out or ended up as clergy
wives in the RCA. And believe me,
their lives were not easy! Some left
comfortable lives in the Netherlands
to end up living in wilderness under
primitive conditions. Others dealt with
contentious churches—or contentious

spouses. One was mentioned in her
husband's extensive obituary, but not
named. The dangers of childbirth were
ever- present so many raised other
women's children. However, this is
not a book of feminist complaints, but
rather a realistic portrayal of the sacrifices our fore-mothers made for the
sake of the Gospel.
There are lots of book groups reading
The Underground Railroad by Colin
Whitehead, a story of how some people worked to “migrate” away from
the evils of slavery in the United
States. Slavery was an evil system so
parts of this novel are not pleasant
reading, but it can help us to realize
the sacrifices people were willing to
make to achieve freedom.

Isabel Wilkerson and heard her speak
at the January Series a few years ago.
The Warmth of Other Suns tells the
story of the migration of African
Americans from the Jim Crow South to
areas in the North and West of our
country. Over the course of six decades, six million Americans left the
South of their birth and fanned out
over the United States, something historians would come to call the Great
Migration. This book is being used by
the group in church discussing White
Privilege so if you can't be involved in
that you can at least read this book. It
is a big, well-researched non-fiction
book that reads like a novel, and tells
us a part of our history as a country
about which we may be uninformed
or ill-informed.

I had never heard of the America's
Great Migration until I learned about

Winter Update
from Youth
Ministries

building relationships with the students!

In Sunday School, the High School
class is doing a semester long study of
the Gospel of John. The Middle School
By Janelle Lopez-Koolhaas, Interim class is exploring the meaning behind
Youth Director
the laws that God gave, and how they
A new semester in the Youth Ministry point to God’s love and care for each
of us. On Wednesday nights, the
Program is now under way! Sunday
School and Youth Groups. We have a youth groups continue to meet for a
fantastic group of Middle School and great time of worship, games, and
small group prayer times. It is a blessHigh School students whom we are
ing to see God at work in the life of
honored to serve. I am also very
grateful for the adult volunteers who each student.
commit their time to discipling and
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Living Green

3) Use the car wash. As fun as it is to
lather up our cars and spray each othBy Mark Faga
er with water, washing our own cars
leads to oil, gasoline and exhaust resiEspecially in the winter months our
cars seem to get used more. And why due that runs into storm drains and
eventually makes its way back to rivwouldn't they, with our West Michiers, streams and lakes. Better to let
gan winters, a little protection (and
the commercial car wash recycle the
heat) on our drives to work, school
water and then send it to sewer sysand Meijer is much appreciated.
tems to be treated before heading
But how can we make using our cars
back into our great lake.
more eco-friendly?
4) Carpool. For the obvious reasons
Here are 7 surefire ways (according to ride together whenever you can. One
earth911) to do just that.
car will always be more environmentally friendly than 2 or 3.
1) Get regular tune-ups. Maintaining our vehicles with regular tune-ups
can boost our gas mileage by up to 4%
while also producing fewer emissions.
2) Purchase Eco-Friendly tires. There
are synthetic rubber blend tires made
from safer materials that feature improved rolling resistance boosting our
cars gas mileage. Check with your
dealer the next time you need tires to
see if this is an option. Until then,
make sure your tires are properly inflated as an under inflated tire is much
less efficient, causing drag decreasing
your gas mileage.

7) Combine trips and lighten the
load. This will take a little planning
but give it a try. Take the car out but
combine your errands as best as possible. And before you go, clean out any
unnecessary things keeping in mind
that if you can eliminate 10% of your
cars extra weight you can give yourself
an extra 6% of fuel efficiency.
Again, for more on these 7 tips to
make your car as eco-friendly as possible, visit http://earth911.com/

You can also use the same site to find
many ideas on how to reuse cardboard before you recycle it. Some of
5) Avoid topping off at the pump. Did the ideas include storage to gardenyou know that gasoline needs a little ing, and crafting to insulation. Just
room to expand. By topping off you
add ...home-garden/how-to-reuserisk damaging your car's vapor collec- cardboard-boxes to the link above and
tion system by forcing liquid into the away you'll go.
carbon filter. Had no idea...
As always, it's our job to be good
6) Invest in reusable air filters. Your
stewards of the earth so let's together
air filters need to be replaced when
make it a better place for future gendirty, so if you don't have a reusable
erations by doing our part and teachfilter yet, check with your mechanic or ing others to do theirs. Together we
parts supplier to see if your car can
CAN make a difference.
use a reusable filter.

Social Media Safety
Workshop

children as a family, and Middle Schoolers and High
Schoolers will each have a discussion about Social Media
Habits and Safety as well, later in the month.

Childcare Available: For parents/guardians who require
(for parents/guardians)
childcare, or older students who wish to hang out, we will
Monday, February 5, from 6:00-7:30, Rick Frens (Principal offer a supervised “Open Gym” time during the workshop,
of Hamilton Middle School) will offer a workshop on Social with a Google Doc sign up (to be sent via email) so we can
Media Safety. This workshop is open to any parents or
be sure to have enough adult supervision.
adult family members of children or youth at Third ReQuestions? please email Janelle at
formed. Parents will be encouraged to follow up with their janelle.lopezk@trcholland.org.
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Meet Our New Members

Betty Maier: Betty moved to Holland
over ten years ago from Kansas City.
She worked for many years in the
newspaper industry as a journalist.
She made confession of faith in December during an Advent worship service. She has just moved to American
House on James Street. Betty’s last
name is pronounced with a long a, like
“mayor.” Betty has recently been
blessed by the Bible based worship at
Third Church and she has been integrating this in her personal study.

Beth DuMez: Beth moved here from
Washington D.C. and lives in the
apartments around Centennial Park.
For many years, Beth worshipped at
New York Ave. Presbyterian Church
where Abraham Lincoln worshipped as
president. Beth is the mother of Tim
DuMez and a graduate of Hope College. So moving to Holland is a bit of
returning to her roots. Beth will have

dual membership with Third Church as served as an organist for in the Presbyshe remains a member of New York
terian Church. Following the death of
Ave. Presbyterian Church.
her husband a number of years ago
and the selling of the farm, she felt led
to settle in Holland where she had previously attended Hope College. Linda
has been involved in Pastor Kama’s
Sunday morning small group.
George and Ellie Higginson: They are
currently in Arizona but met with the
elders in November before heading to
Jim and Gen Bos: They have moved
Arizona for the winter. They are Stehere recently from Muskegon. Their
phen Ministry trained and active in
kids thought it was a good idea to
this ministry in their church in Arizona.
move to Holland and be closer to their
Ellie worked in the medical field for
daughter Mary Van Voorst. Jim is a
much of her working years, both as a
long-time Reformed Church clergy
nurse and an instructor in nursing.
person who until recently continued
before retirement George served in
to do calling ministry for the Reformed
active duty in the U.S. Air Force.
Church in Muskegon. Jim quipped
George is a member of the Holland
that this is the first time since before
Noon Rotary where Pastor Kent made
seminary that he had to find a church
his acquaintance. We will be publicly
home in a more normal sense since
receiving George and Ellie when they
the past sixty years have been through
return from Arizona this spring.
clergy calls to a congregation.

Linda Fulton is a geologist by training
and worked for many years in the oil
industry before she and her husband
settled in the Cincinnati area. She
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Prayer Team
All Prayer Team members and substitutes are encouraged to participate in the Lenten Prayer Vigil which
will be held on Saturday Feb. 17
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the
chapel. There will be a sign-up sheet
in the Gathering Place on Sunday
mornings through Feb. 11. Time
slots will be 30 minutes in duration.
If anyone is interested in joining the
Prayer Team, please contact Jane
Dalman (393-2000) or Joyce Mott
(396-7061). Prayer Team members
are assigned to pray approximately
once every four months. Each new
member receives a prayer and information packet along with mentoring. Thank you.

LENTEN PRAYER VIGIL
Date: Saturday, Feb. 17
Time: 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Place: Chapel at Third
In the 150 Anniversary Booklet the date for the Prayer Vigil was incorrect. Please note that the Lenten Prayer Vigil will occur on Saturday, February 17.
The Purpose of the Prayer Vigil will be to give thanks to God for our past,
commune with Him in the present, and seek His guidance for the future of
our church.
There will be a sign-up sheet in the Gathering Place on the following Sundays: Feb. 4 and Feb. 11. There will be 30 minute time slots. You can sign
up as an individual or as a small group such as a Bible Study group, a Sunday
School class or a family group. All ages are welcome. If you have any questions please call Lucille Schroeder or Jane Dalman.

Thank You
Dear Friends at Third,
Thank you so much for the part you
played in helping make Reformation
500 a success! Your contribution is
greatly appreciated.

Oaxaca Trip
February 10-17 a group of 8-10
people are going on a service
learning to Oaxaca. They will
visit the Amaros. Please pray
for these Third Church members.

Thank you,
on behalf of Refo 500
Holland Committee,
Chris Dorn
Third Church Carolers,

It’s hard to believe that Mindings
Sunday was over two months ago!
Bob and I, because of a move this
year, were the recipients of a red
Amaryllis bulb. Planting it, watching
it grow and bloom with four gorgeous blossoms over time has been
a daily joy. This gift/Minding delivered by our Care Elder was a gift that
just “kept on giving.” Thanks to all
who participated in this yearly blessing at Thanksgiving time.

A big thank you to all the carolers
Bob & Jan Benningfield
who filled our front porch with lovely
Thank you for all the visits, cards,
Christmas songs n December 17. It
and meals after my recent surgery
was greatly appreciated.
and hospital stay. Bob and I really
Gus & Barb Feenstra
appreciate our family at Third!
Dear Third Church,
Mary Van Voorst
A warm and sincere thank you for
your kindness!
Love,
Phyllis Bruggers
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CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
Birthdays/Anniversaries
(birthdays 80 years plus/anniversaries 50 years plus)

Walt & Carol Seideman December 14 73 years

Sympathy to
Carol & Don Triezenberg in the death of Carol’s mother, Angeline
Vloedman, on January 15 in Homer Glen, IL.
Paula & Gayle Wilson in the death of Paula’s brother, Richard Lepley, on
January 16 in Cincinnati, OH.

Address/Phone Changes

Pray for
Barbara Brink
Libby Boven
Nancy Lacy
Ken Koning
Bill Charlton
Craig Anderson
Win Kooiker
Etta Hesselink
Julie Charlton
John Nordstrom
Mary Van Voorst
Alex Faga

Jon & Dee Bechtel, 4020 Camberley St., Franklin, TN 37064
Martha Beld, 145 Columbia Ave., Ste. 1, Apt. 226, Holland, MI 49423
Mike Norman, 8755 Riley, Zeeland, MI 49464
Maria Urrea, 97 E. 19th St. #2, Holland, MI 49423

Transferred/Dropped from Rolls
Ron & Barbara Hartgerink
Nate, Bekah, Eva, & Elias Schipper

2018 All Church
Retreat
March 16-18 at Camp Geneva
Members and friends of Third Reformed of ALL ages are invited to
share in our annual intergenerational
retreat! Our speaker for our main sessions will be Ben Lichtenwalner. The
weekend will include sessions by our
speaker, meaningful worship together,
games, skits and a few break out activities for different interests. If you are
unable to attend for the whole weekend, we invite you to come for Saturday during the day!

Individual weekend cost:

The retreat begins on Friday evening
and will conclude with a worship gathEarly bird special (requires payment in
ering for participants on Sunday mornfull): $100/pp
ing. Third Reformed Church will have
just one regular service on Sunday,
After March 5 (requires payment by
March 18, and no Education Hour.
March 14): $125/pp
For many in our church family, this
yearly retreat together is a highlight of
Early bird special (requires payment in
the church year, deepinging old friendfull): $275/ per family
ships and fostering new ones too! We
hope you will consider attending.
After March 5 (requires payment by
Please sign up in the church office durMarch 14): $325/per family
ing the week, or on Sundays in the
(*Weekend cost covers activities, dorGathering Space between services. If
mitory style lodging, and meals in the
you have questions, please contact
Geneva Dining Hall. Checks may be
Adriann Divozzo or a member of the
made to Third Reformed Church)
TRC staff.
Family weekend cost:

The cost for coming out for just Saturday is $35 per person.
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